
Together we lived our dream, yet again!

Dream Show is truly a dream for a lot of our parents, to see their children perform on stage and be appreciated and
cheered by everyone! We are absolutely thrilled to have successfully hosted  our 2nd Dream Show.

The stars of the show deserve huge appreciation and lots of love. If not for them, the show would have been a distant
dream. They put up with their parents' requests to dress up and have practice sessions squeezed into their already
packed days. These children and young adults patiently waited for their turn on the show, all ready in their costumes
and in a new unfamiliar place! Each and every performer truly deserved all the standing ovation and the accolades.

The parents of the super stars worked hard with their performers, attended all rehearsals, finalized costumes and lots
of practice to make this show spectacular. We all parents suffer from the "What if" syndrome - what if they freeze on
stage or run-off from the stage or don't like dressing up or find everything too much of a sensory overload! Kudos to
these parents for having braved their fears and inhibitions and being the loudest and strongest cheerleaders for their
children and their friends.

A huge shout out to our youth volunteers! These youngsters stepped up once again and helped our stars not just
performing alongside but supporting and encouraging them at every step. They took time to join the rehearsals in
the middle of their busy schedules.

The adult volunteers supported immensely in organizing the event - be it backstage management, helping the kids
or arranging snacks or helping to promote the event and being in the front welcoming everyone, standing shoulder
to shoulder with us. They made the event run smooth as a dream!

Last but not the least, a huge cheer to our sponsors and supporters for having faith on us, backing us on our every
move and truly caring about us. You presence in this journey  gives us courage and optimism.

Yes! Together We Can!
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